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~ 
~ Next meeting: Thursday, 10th January, 1985 Time: 8.00 p.m. 

Place: Exhibition Lounee,. 2nd Fl., Kogarah Civic Centre, Belgrave St. 
Guest Speaker: Mr. Brian Langton, M.P. will tell us the history of 

the N.S.W. flog. 

LADIES ON SUPPER ROSTER: Mrs. S. McLellan, Mrs. P. Thornley 
Raffle Prize Donor: Miss G. Coxhead 

Next Management C'ttee Mtg.: fues., 22nd Jan. at 7.30 p.m. at Carss Cottage 

" 

GREAT 

MUSEUM ROSTER PUR JANUARY, 1985 
Date Attendants 
l(Holiday) VOllJNTEEHS PLEASE! 
, Mrs. S. M. Kelly, Mrs. M. Kermond 

13 Mrs. G. Johns, Mrs. G. Taylor 
a> Mrs. A. McOnie, .Miss M. Foley 
'i!l Plrs. M. Arms trong', Mrs. N. Owen 
28 (Holiday) VOLUNTEERS PLEASE! 

MUSEUM ROSTER fUR FEBRUARY, 1985 
~ Attendants 

:3 Mr. and Mrs. R. Fi tzRardinge 
10 ' Miss P. Harry, Mrs. B. Butters 
17 Mr. and MrB. J. Hunt 
24 Mrs. D. A. Hat~on, Mrs. M. Grieve 

To open museum 
? 

11rs. S. 1'<1. Kelly 
l'-lrs. G. Johns 
I'lr. 'J. Veness 
Mr. J. Lean 

? 

To open musCUJn 
Mrs. ~~tzHardine9 
Mrs. B. Butters 

Mr. J. Leflli 
Mrs. D. A. Hatton 

NOTE: Any given date not convenient will be chanecd on requeot if possible. Please 
telephone Gwen Lean on 57 5940 to arranffe. Gwen is always pleased.to add new names 
to the roster, so if members are available to help occasionally please advise her. 

ATTENTION ~tEMnERS - Copies of the proccndings of the November Management 
~ommittee Meeting, 1984 will be available on request at the next monthly 
meeting in January, 1985. 

RIDDLE: Why did the fish decide not to eat worms any more? 

A. Because he didn't want to ~et hooked on theml 

1~~~'~~~~~~~'~f4~~~~'~~ . -_ ...... _.,.._------ 
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1. 

l~.ito!'~.Q~_ r::_o-t,:;: ~L1::':_S Be 5-:~-::;-;~-:'C-0':~~áá-!~~\~ ~ , : ~ á,!.r v 
pe:rll~i. s S:- .. Ol.~ 0 

r;.~J..J:'~='; -::lr_,,,_,.::: "J .. c C cr 13. t 
:!(;!~á~: .. -~"'á.r~;f:; f! and ir 

appea.red in the February, 
::á.9proQuced with their 

~:!.j." 2.;":) But, every now and then, 
sympatihd.z e with the sheer a case C':':':ie::~ ..... - .. :;. ~.".l;:C :' .. "'.: ::_8 ~;\:c<~, ~'~Qi,; to 

bad .. .i, ucz f<:':'C: ~:')"\~I:~_:_'::_j .. ~'_~ .' ~ :J:~' "'.;~áá.:.e "<~t (::_'.~_(.':3~' G 

~ake ~~p ~~se c~ a ~~~~ery a~ the Enfie_d Post Office at the 
~~ ... ..., ....... r: ... áh ..... ' áá .. rv ¥ 0'" --',.""\ ~'- ............ f'''\ ...... ~~ ... ,,~~., ~nt Y' ="u ..,.... ; vurn " á~._-e '~,- ..... ,~_y , __ ' v __ !_ )á-~'á':I ¥¥¥ a---.'~'-..4~..i..J e r; e_eu p ..... em_ses as 
new ;.. ..0:':á :ráe!)cr:;:,:: ::~.,..~:á?á~.:.~5_'::\\?,.). ~::;~ ~ 

The !:'.J£.:c2.-:~_::_'2.:;:; ~ 'á~::'::"::_:":::}r. 3C-:'lO;_es and Andr-ew Maloney, described 
Ln nr.l\"'S~D~""-'~á ~"'':;''''''.'''''':'<'' ''''-'l ::,;_á,áán-'r.':';.;!' -j", ..... '1,.--;nr,!' me n" n'i cked of'f' with the _.1- .... ~~. I._~; ...... .::-t,;~ .¥ _,,,,,~,,:,.,_.:.. lJ,..:'I (~...... ......... ... ...... -_._....., ..... vv.á._._ ,_J ........ __ ~ ..... _ 

.,. ",+- , .... ,r,; .. .: .,,~ <"",' ,'" .-.'-,-,--"-'1 »;'-"'{'- ',r,' ",.;"~"""t'\q .,' T'~_t, b ut ('70 ($140) ;.,)0,;:. ... : ~.l .. , __ '-,., ... (. __ ~~ _,~.~\,-,<.. .. ,.,~. __ "y .. L ... C. ,:>"''''''',;.--' __ ).o_,, __ a 0 iJ..J 

'~ n á ..... 0 ';', " Y' "',-- :r,:, -'- C' '\ \/>'; "i'P(' "~r;i" q~; ,<, '" 01', +-',.,:> -.....~ CK' p. Y)/ 1 umb e r-ed off ... _ __... to' V ._ J::'I _'_".\. -" V.J, _ ......... 0 ¥ __ _ __ .. _ _ ...... _. c; __ oJ V_.L\""...Ja ."a".. _ _ , 

no c~ou'~)'; ;~:Jz:'_" :.:.!._;',::; ~;n:-:;(: :;.5_c ::..co:::<~::- á:_,r!.,.7. \r~-,-:~stlj_ng :'nnocently as they 

Th:~s '~t~:-:':l~~S, out ":;0 bl?! mi:3~2.}::e :~o. 1. The safe had landed in 
the Met!l0d.:~~;: C.'~urch e;rou,nd,,? ,::!,:(.~, :~!:l:'11ed.ia-:;ely sank an inch or two 
ir:.to red E;_U('~ (d.,;;:sc;'1:.i.'<Je(, ",:i,;.''E::''n. t:~12 '.'á;:,,',":;er l?olice court as being 
ll.!-Oy.....,~-;v :'n'",','--' '.'t:'(;T"~'~ f'1,~(!i\ 'c-r. se erncd -it- had been r-af.nd.ng the '-' >,J1::;4 "-. _._ __ .. \.. )J J ---.._ _ _, ¥...... J::.:J _ .. _..u.. _v \",,;;. -l.. ...L. 

n i cáI-;t: h(~"'r,.,...:" ~,~.-'l , .. \'\t:> ,'r"'á~.1'1'~' -c: "'0";"':- 0'1.'i r.:- ",1 so meant: Vi':' 11';e and _...L.r".Jl- J __ ~ ..... -'.J., o.J' :.;t._ ... ~i. oJ .. _V !..-..).~..., ~_.Ao"". . I.) ...... u. _L.J...-!...';':' 0-4 ...., _-.-1., 
;'1 ~ A+ -r":-,,':;.r + ..... ,.,.;'Y' ,".:'-.r,or- '.;,.."., -it' t"hp,y7rj bee ood l-:t+le boys .t_1C.Y g-'J l!.~._', 0.:.1 ""'~""'~ .:::> ... ,_v~v ¥¥ ,.v,\, .. _ ."-~J _ eá ..... n g _ 'J 

they \,:;o:'J.:,c. :;~aY2: l,v::_.'Jc(i ;;~12i.r feet 88 500'0. as possible and things 
l1L: r .. ;-á,t rá,"vr, ' .... -:.e11 .,_á-.-,'Y'>V C'; -F'f',nT'el't 1:;UT. ~-~.; S +i-"'esome chore as manv -t"J"- --< ... '..J t... ..... _ 'J '-' __ ". ... ...... -- ..... __ _ III .- 'J OJ,J.. _ ..J __ ,~ 

of us knc~, is easy to put off ¥ 
¥ ,\~.; '1" -' ..,...,,, ~,,~,~"h '" f' -, ~ ': rt: -ie' "" -1- .... ..; n f' h rd n' ht' work .i ..:...e~ p_:...".:>,._~,,,-;\:.; ... ,-y ._e'.:~_~n,::, Jn~ s",: .. a._~. o_ (?, .u.a 19_ S , 

nip,?e<::, ~_rlá.:-'O t~'18 9 ..... :'-" ':,:.) :':'::': a 2.:" -:;'~l~ some '!;hing ,,0 ca:.", his nerves, 
á2'/Dj~! tbc ':"~~;~~. :: .. ~ 'N ~ .... _~. or: .. _~_y ~) Ii 3(-) :~~.o. -C.~l(~ mo rn.i.ng , 

Who s_t..o;_~,::"c1. ,s~,::_':...:r,~,::~:!' "0:1 b:::.--: ])e-:;ec'~:;."n? Canpbe Ll, , no doubt feeling 
gl.'um'!Jv at :,;::::.:::.~~ D':~ ve n "1/0-::: 2.:'_lY: ..... C::~á ear:L v start. He cast his eyes 

t- y-- ~r; -:át ~.~ '''I;"'''>~ '; .... ~j".! ... ,.!') 1~"'; ´> ;~;:--::-;:---;:~,..: ,~(.~ "'~~'1 ~ h; t ttl o'\e_ "h __ ' __ C, c ... ,A __ '_~!:,~L ,_.:.., ,._.1.( .. ", .. ._ ._, ..... sá __ ,~e w,-,s __ ..... s s ernes paren a 
tone 'l':"'C'O~'':: ex :,'C'~_[' '~.: :_)ot-':l - C,C-::C::.'8C. ~i:_;_ th red. clay! You look as if 
you had LO s~ .. ee1'> l8.s~ .:l:'-S}:_'; 0 :; 

"J ' -1-'': ~"r .... r'''; ( .. '~ -- '" 'l~T(." <.'+ (,' +h T" t th t th od d t ct ~,cw J_,_'L_',L,,',.:> ,.,'_~,:,,!, _,~, .. v.:;, ,_''''o-'c" á .. ~e_e, excep a ego e e - 
;''-1 (who in ~ .:~., á4-'~~á~"'f á\r\.á 'l\J,r "',,,,{:-áh-i'l""t;,, _",-t. oJ-\.... "'. bb T' l' . _ _ e .1._'-- ._ ... C._c.""D, ,.'<. '''_'': ¥¥ .1(, ¥¥ _,C V-.,-~..I.L' ~~ v":Le I 0 e .... y, pO ~ce comm.un~ca 
'-';0 ' 1"0 ..... '}'c,-i:r,"e ,\'l:>i'11 "'+-~"':I"""'~ ~nr,: ~ ~-h~. '1 \ '" dd 1 b d v..;.. n.3 _1' 'J :,>, __ ~J."" v x .. ,_,) ...;) .~~ c: ¥. ". ,_, ¥ ..-.c. _on. v.i._C",e uays; vu en y remem ere 
c>",::l.'3e wLa'tt.- v o s: 0,-:'- ':.;:"'e ,,:,o=_:i...ce ;n.:.~n:uD::" ante unknowi.ng Ly uttered words 
~i "1 f',,'" "i"l .:,~, -: 0"'" á),;,",1á' "1,, f-;, ..... T>.-' lI~r, Lc 1 'f you h ve W.1._CJ.. ,~v ._,_.1'\_(', ,_, .. ll .... J_~' __ l.( .,) ", __ ".\ .. v. ~,ou. oox as l_ a 

It, 6 ... , .. ~ 

~~ J.";" ..... _'.c ~ 
"].: !lave "been 

lot '_'..!:l..t"lo.tt:.:::'i3.L'_y, over-.:':'e3c-:ed and replied defensively 
~oinrr uot~~~s of the sort~n 

~'"\''''r->~~r.>''''' 'I'\"'to('+': árr>. C'''t''Iá 1.... ~ -, ~'~I''r' d .;,.... f romot' on "''--'~,,_~_,_, -'-'';:. "~'J' ¥. \ .. áC;--d'JG-_.L., :'..I~ ~.:.aps ream-,-~ .. v 0 a p ~ 
th:J.t \\i(1)_::"c' [T,(~t '::1.5_;:: <J::':,.- t::-,.':: .. "2(~~;S Ç: 6.ayb):,enk~ decided to arrest 
1- .¥ ...-, Y"l '=~""'!.."'r"-'~.~,.... ':? .. ,,,( á-hf:\á~. r ................. s: V~ r- ,,'r-,l.,";" '1 th f ".1 "L_, I 0 .. , 0 .... ",., __ V_O~_,) .. .; ill (;_"_~'- v ¥. _~ __ 'oJ .,8. ... ,'. -,-':. a_,_ e way or 
\'Ji:'l:_o a~.l('~ .4\::1t.::.". 

",'£:'.3..:_(-) :::~0:; o::;,].y had :'lelf the ::"0"--i; in his pockets, he also had 
2. SC!'2:? C::' p ... 'I_)cJ:' w:~~;b. '::.~c :)0,~:!;.-!:C.~1t':,}:::á~G ''<::'.:'iting on it which had been 
1)U1- .; n ~-:.", ,.,', r e ';":~(' ;'\-; ,-})';-' """"""'''('0 ,,,,...r" C:!J. v:'-1áj cb. Wi1'; e (who was not ..:. __ .. V.I ........ }',.~ ~ l, _ .. ~ #<'-': . .1-1.,0 ... ,._ .. U_ .... 4.\.,01'1, _ .'-J. __ .... ., ..,1.,._ 

d át ,,,,,,,"-"'I"~ ,"("-"'-r'~" ',-; ) ~'1,~1 1"-'r,hl~'d .', ... ; ho the ~oo a Ln,,~ ...... ~. ,,- ~ .¥ _L ~'_:-=-"~ V_C -,-,.<:'1?: BC: l,~ ~~'-~, 'Yarl01?-~ .L _gures on w 
'oot- 'U"S f"C~ .,"" r'~,--";;,,. 1.,.-. ("., ':"','0 1')'''''' 'G"'O o..:.la socks three keys ... ~_ tJ.~{~L J ._,v\..~..-J __ .. \.._~.á\. _ .... ~e '\.- ¥. \..~t;.""_''''' .... _.C'.l~ tv .~~,_ , .... - 

II vVi'\t c~-';J~.i .. ~'\ ::: .. ',) á~}u."Cch. ~}.n(i tl 1)0:1ci..~~.ná:; i .. n~ 11is Docket). 
¥ ..,. ..a..; 

(~ext psge, ~lease) 



2. 

'_ 

Caught on the hop a bit, Willie e;-...:.~.ped, trur-ried pale and said 
his mum had sent the money and stElmps up from Melbourne (at least 
'he didn't blame her for the two odd socks). 

Andy had a little more time to think thingn throuKh. He came 
up with a brainwave as to why his shoes had traces of sawdust, alum 
and mud on them and there was green paint on his trousers. The 
alum, he said, was from powder he had put ,on a hearthstone to waah 
some "unclean bedsteads". The paint was from painting the bedsteads. 
(It was established in court that the paint ~atched tl1e paint on the 
safe, but it's a mini-mystery wi thin this deeper mys t e ry why the 
paint rubbed off. Had the Pos tma sce r , as another in~rtrament in the 
series of bad luck blows our "badd.ies II were in :fOl~ '> decid.ed to cheer 1 
up the office by giving the safe, a coat of paint the nignt. bef'or-e ?') I 

A shilling was found in Andy's pocket which (yes, another 1 
stroke of bad luck) happened to be one of those which someone had . 
put a notch in as pCTple did once in a sentimental rush to see their 
old money return. This (you've tSUessed it!) W&S identified as being 
the same as one put into the safe the previous n.i gh t , 

Andy tried a few more ruae s ~ like gi vine; WaJ.ker Street, Redfern 
as his address which turned'out to be false; and raving on about 
what a great night's sleep he'd had the night of the robbery. 

It was all to no avail. They got a lodr;ine; 1".0'0.8e wido',J/ to have 
a look at his bed, when they eventually fo~~d it, and she solved the 
delicate question of whether he'd slept in it or not. She decided 
he had not and the case was wound up. 

Willie got nine years gaol for his trouble and Andy eight ¥¥¥¥ 

WALTE.:q BDRLE'Y GRIFFI'K 
Our Federal Capital owes i ts ch<lTIi.ingl~7 "different" Lock to an 

American, architect Walter Burley Griffin? it: whose honour ~Rke 
Burley Griffin is named. ~his brilliant man's work mny be d.ivided 
into three basic periods - one in America, his Australian perioa., 
and ~inally a very short but prolific time in India. He died in 
1937. 

His Australian work can be split a~ain into two main periods: 
the first when he was planning and started tne constr~ction of the 
Federal Capital; the second after he left Canbe rz-a and e stiao Li.ahed 
himself as an architect in Sydney. In this second period he designed 
a number of buildings and houses. In 1929 he joined with two friends 
to form the Reverberatory Incinerator and Enginecrin~ Co~pa~y which 
lasted for eight years. In that time, twelve incinerator buildings 
were designed and constructed in various Australian cities. Most of 
them are in Sydney. 

The Willoughby Council incinerator was opened in 1934. It has 
a modified design to blend with the particular l~ndGcape. The roof 
is broken into a series of steps moving down an ernbanlcmerrt side, 
thus allowing the building to move out. A recQrring rhytr~ of tri 
angle and diamond shapes create an interesting variety in the textuf.e' 
of the concrete and stone foundations. 
. 'l'his :i.ncineratqr ha s now bp.~n conver-sed into a r~~taQ1:'nnt. ~he 
l.nterl.or blends peri o c t Ly l:.ltO uno ::,:;Û:t t;:...n~ and shows nne same sty 1.e 
as the whole building - another inst3nce of recyclin~ the o~dI 

(From "Sydney Calendar ~,ae;C',zine, 
Jul:,', 1982) 



4. 
Thinkinp; bac r on L~ ;: 1:, I wor.rl o:r ';,,0':; :,!;."i.~v::-;:Llolll'l ~;'.'t wn s t;~ád;t; 

so much could be managed on tr- .. 8 rc;qlly OU~Cb8Ck stations, so far away 
from the rest of c i v'i.Li cn t i.on , j:'or;:;n OUt00~tC 81;0'(::;,0::1 1;0 ::'unetion 
properly it h:1U to be li~e a :::"'.'1:"'~L solf-con~~:Jj.ne(i villGp:e. j\!ot many 
people would be prepared to take ,it on these days, under those con 
ditions. 

It was a lonely life 0 Sor1etin:es the Ti1I?~ IWr'i t .. , be out mustering 
and would be awa.y for a week nt a 'cime, with 0:. cr.c womerif'o Lk at 
the homestead. On tho cold, frOf.3ty n'Lc'ht;:; dingo,;;] would howl in the 
distance, curlews screech - it was all very cc r i.e , DnrinF~ the wet 
season frogs would set up a G.eo.:e~!.ini~ chor-us of c::;."odnl1g from t he 
creek banks. All of this had to be lived. th:COUp.;f!o 

The out stations were ten miles away from the homestead. The men 
would be camped there mustering and at t.eud i ng to t:-.e ~'.'ater holes. We 
used to ride all round the s t a t i.on , ~: had a nice pony wi, til such an 
easy canter, but he would pif, root anyone e Lce who rode him. ::-10 
tossed my father off one day, much to his d i sgus t 1 , 

Many times we had to go af7.;er the nOl"'S0S on foot, ae az-ch.i.ng 
through the bush for them. Then we wou l.d nave to r-un thew. back to 
the horse yards to catch t;1cm. 'I'his cr ... te.iled. 30ttiap; stockings full 
of grass seeds - all of this ju.st "Co have Cl rid.el Rid.inlS was one of 
the few pleasures we had. 
(Mrs. Adams' marriage took place Ln 1899 alter V;"}'},j.ch she lived at 
Oxford. Downs, fifty miles aw,q,y :from hc r o Ld homo , At firsi:; o .. ly 
cattle and horses were run on. 'che stBtion i later sheep were intro 
duced. These memories are of that period)~ 

We had a very good overseer \;0 assist \';;i t:1. t:1G ml1;.l.i~F;ement of the 
station. The woolshed was about two miles from the homesteAd, and 
the overseer lived nC!lrby with his wife Dna family. 

Shearing time was a v-ery bu sy p8r-iod.. The shearere dem::mded 
beds, baths and other com.forts and we always em}..Y:vyed a sne ar-o r s I cook. 
In the early days the sbcn~ing wns fill done by hana. Later we bought 
a machine. 

We always drove beautiful horsec~ When 'tlly husho.nd took us for 
a drive across country in the two-cented bur:gJ' it WAS d.:rawn by f our 
horses. On one occasion We were bowl,in~~ a Lorig whe ce the ,1;re~~.s was 
very high, c omp Le t e Lv c onco a.i i.nz any S'CUJ"l1/)=; OT lop:s on :;:'1e g:::'Oll:-.d., 
when the under--c ar-rc.age of the bUl~3Y st~2Uc}.C a 8tU':-,i::).. ::2hcre we re 
four of us in Lr : th.:L'Be fell ':'-or'.'.'o:'.'(: on to '~;j}.e r:oor ~ 'line lend. 
horses broke away and -the bug;:r,;y ccu.l.d not move off t:<8 8á~'U.m, so my 
husband was pulled over the (l;;shcosrd 8S t:Gc 110rses I'_cnd.-:::d ::or the 
bush at full gallop. Emmsd.i.at.c : --.r rie ::i.e';; (;0 the r-e i.ns , lIe was shaken 
up but nor harmea.. We managed' -00 .free .. t::o OUP;8;! HnQ returnp.d home 
driven by two horses. '1\ 0rran-c Le ade r s we ro lO'cer r-ound.ed up and 
brought home. 

I have often thouGht now Ii tt::"e I3O::U(á; pe o:~'le kr.ow about t:-':'e abor 
igines, as they were in their na t i vo .::;'::s-'Ge yO;j_;_~B ~i,'~O Q ii .. s Lon.z as 
they were we-Ll, fed and hnd pj_enJc~l of sleep, ;'loájl1j_:JG~ viorr'ied.. them. 
When they became tired of being in. ;,;. C8.J'l':J, 'l.i:áLOY wo u.rd go oif '.",:i.-th 
their dogs for a "wa Lkaoouti!' , tl)_::'r~irLg up aga i.n when -vhey want-ed 80me 
thing to eat. "Vie hun~ry ~ miosis t! wO'~~lci á;.)C hca:r(~ &t t he ki tehen door. 

T~ k d 't. ,~1 .~J_ l--~~., "á'á~m ' 1"~7 .: " "r ...,~;'r b ..... h ey smo e 09 - I?, ..;;nqI"1 .JJ:o.(,,\;n,:.,uclm0~,.c ..... -.; p ..... ::::)~:,. <-l.>UC.:.._.I .¥ 't o t men an women 'nn'D"nr.:- "o'n h ...... "lC~-:>1I r,c 'r\-'e~' c.rv . 'c,-1 ..,~- ""le-y Cl'e:; , V'vr)o...A.. () .L.L 'Io,l.. \. ... (.~ .:..tv v.&. ..... If J(.I,._#.i.\:;\"...-, ~ 0" $ ..1......... v~ t' 

with their dogs, who co aae querrt Ly f;hared t;"e ir b i anxet s , 

__ -- .. 



5. 
In those days, on Queen Vir.J;oria' s birthday (24th May) the 

government would issue blankets for all station black boys. We 
employed quite a number as they were use~ul as stockmen, as well a~ 
being wonderful riders. We would distribute blankets amongst the 
ones we employed. Boots were included. They tried to wear them, 
but it was hopeless. They preferred bare feet. 

The aborigines were great mimics. One of the little girls 
I was training for the house would imitate anything she thought was 
funny, much to our amusement. They were just content to live their 
own lives in those days. I know how things have changed over the 
years for them. 
(Our thanks to "View World" for permission to reprint this story). 

TIME BRINGS MANY CHANGES ¥¥¥ 

Today an industrial giant, the Shell Group of Companies began 
in a small way and went from strength to strength. 

Shell products have been on the Australian market for more than 
eighty years. They were on sale before Federation, the range then 
being quite small. During its first few years, kerosene, motor 
spirit and oils were packed in tins and cases to be distributed by 
horse and cart in the capital cities and by camel train to the out 
back. Along unmade roads, following the routes taken by those who 
had pushed settlement inland, the camel-drawn waggons transported 
the overlanders' supplies to make their Spartan lives a little more 
bearable. 

Shell had not then established a chain of depots and was yet to 
develop its sophisticated ~system of deliveries by road and sea 
tankers. 

Since that time Shell has become one of the nation's major 
employers with some 5,000 Australians engaged in its service and it 
has been playing a prominent role in the search for new sources of 
oil, spending millions of dollars in exploration of promising sites. 
Offshore drilling is a current project. 

¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ 
AVOCADO PEARS 

The avocado is an exotic fruit now being grown commercially in 
Australia. In all, 78 strains of the pear-shaped fruit, sott 
fleshed and once appreciated more by gourmets than the general public, 
are being grown here. Probably only three of these are known to the 
average shopper. The green, lon~-neckec variety is native to Mexico; 
from Guatemala there is the stra~n with a thick nobbly skin which is 
most abundantly produced here; and a third, which is a favourite 
with the farmers~ is thick-sk1nned and tasty but does not bear nearly 
BO Well as the o~hers. 

¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ 
BALMAIN - AT A BARGAIN PRICE! 

Who would believe that the whole of present-day early Balmain 
was once purcha~for 5/- ($1.00)1 It's true. Details of this 
strange transaction are given in "Half a Thousand Acres~ Balmain: 
A History of the Land Grant" by P. L. Reynolds and P. V. Flottmann. 

The book has 166 pages with 36 illustrations and costs about 
$12.00. Enquiries to: The Balmain Association, P.O. Box 57 CAB, 
Ba1main, N.S.W. 2041. ., 
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RESTORATION OF RYDE' S "WILLANDRA 11 

Now headquarters for th.e Ryde Historical Society and the local 
Art Society, I1Willandra" seemed to be a lost cause ten years ago 
when, deprived of its gardens and much of its land, it was slowly 
decaying behind the clutter and undignified buildings of a garage 
obscuring a corner aspect. 

The exact date ot construction ot "Willandra" is unsure but it 
would seem that it was built for its first owner, James Devlin, ~bout 
1842. Devlin belonged to a family closely related to New South Wales 
from the beginning of white settlement. He engaged in various com 
mercial pursuits, was declared insolvent on 29th July, 1844 and then 
appears to have prospered later. The Devlins remained at R1~e 
until 1873 when they went to live in the Riverina district ot New 
South Wales. 

In 1874 the house and 20 acres were sold to a widOW, Mrs. Darval1. 
Less than a year later it changed hands again and in 1879 was sold to 
the Manning family whose social standing was high. The name of the 
house was probably bestowed by them. 

The Mannings occupied the house for many years until they went 
to live in England when the house was let until Mrs. Manning died in 
1921. From that time it declined; its wide acres were subdivided, 
outbuildings demolished, and the widening ot adjacent roadways fur 
ther encroached upon the little land that was left. 

Sited upon Ryde Hill, the front ot the house commands sweeping 
views. Its rear is seen trom Victoria Road. It was here in the 1940's 
that a garage and service station were erected, later converted to a 
motor repair workshop. By 1976 it was in a sorry condition. 

With a National Estate Grant the Ryde Council decided to purchase 
the old property and to restore it both tor its historical importance 
and for publio use. Apart from the abuse suffered when many, of the 
rooms were used for automotive purposes, gutters and drainage had 
failed and the whole of the ground floor was severely affected by 
rising damp and termite activity. All that remained of its once 
lovely garden was overrun with weeds, privet and ficus vine. Only a 
camellia and a large Moreton Bay fig survived, the latter much scarred 
by fires lit against its trunk. 

The significance of~illandra" is its colonial architectural 
excellence. Although mutilated and neglected, the house was still 
remarkably intact and the aim ot the restoration was to reveal its 
true lines as an example of past architecture, outstanding even in its 
own day. 

Once the use and significance of the building had been established, 
and the archi tectsL'feasibili ty study had proved practicable, the work 
of restoration was put in hand. In 1976 the roof had been repaired. 
Subsequently the garage buildings and concrete tarmac. had been removed. 
Other portions of the building that were not part of the original 
structure were also removed; parts destroyed or mutilated were re 
built. 

Theft of doore a hob-grate and white marble chimneypiece while 
the property lay 1dle threatened to be a major setback but fortunately 
the stolen items were traced and recovered. The brass door fittings 
that were missing were remade as replicas or those surviving, with 
patterns to match. 



7. 
As far as possible the original interior decoration has been 

restored or recreated. All the fine cedar joinery has been cleaned 
of varnish and paint and then been rewaxed. Marble and stone 
chimneypieces have been reinstalled and/or cleaned and repaired. 
One grained chimneypiece has been preserved. As far as possible 
also furniture and furnishings app~opriate to the style and age of 
the house have been acquired and set in position. However the halls 
have been kept as common areas and ") far +hcr-e is not a great numb 
er of furniture items. 

Outside, tne colours have been basea on scrapings taken from 
the origin)l surfaces. When first painted the brickwork was Û;;iven 
a finishing coat of red ocbre in oil - a common practice at the time. 
This is simulated in the present painting over the various coats of 
paint and, si~iltirly, the stone dressings have been painted a stone 
colour rather than follow the expensive and probably destructive pro 
cess of removing the paint. Those walls at the baCK that have been 
r-eoua I t nave been Le rt 'á~painted to acknowleil =e the fact that the 
walls were once unpaint8c:.~ While nIl missint!) shutters were restored 
to the ground floor, this has yet to be done upstairs. 

It proved impossible to restore the garden. Therefore a garden 
that allows for vehicular access has been designed in character with 
the house and fenced to give the house an appropriate setting and 
reduce the intrusion of traffic. .Lemon trees have been planted belOW 
the surviving retaining wall to acknowledge that this was once a 
large citrus orchard. 

As 
cultura.L 
(Adapted 

at present used "Willandra" has regained its important 
significance through t.!:le restorations that have been made. 
from the artiCle on pp. 6-7 in "Heritage Conservation News", 

Autumn, 1983) 

PEOPLE JUST DON' If THI.N'K! 
Two gems in "N.S.W. Post-Age", February, 1983 simply shouldn't 

be missed - and here they are! 
No.1 - A woman wan t i ng to send a telegra,m presented the completed 
form to the postal clerk. It read: "Please forward 6 yards of 
material - sample at t acbed ;" 

Pinned to the form was a short length of dress materiall 
¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ 

No.2 - Then there was the man who handed a completed telegram form 
to the postal clerk for checking and priciI.li..>. The handwriting was 
illegible and the clerk had to go over every word with him. 

Before he had finis~ed, the customer became impatient and 'ex 
claimed, "I'd better write !.t out again, mate. They won't be able 
to read it at the other end!" . . . . . . . . . . . . 

On the other hand this poor fellow up before his boss for not 
measuring up to the establishment's standard, was not being unreason 
able. 

HH.v:i.ng apparent Iy just been reprimanded. he asked: "I! you 
think my work lS so bad, why do you keep asking me to produce more 
of it?" ¥¥¥¥¥ Why, indeed? 

I, 



I 
Buddhism is an ancient religion whose followers are largely 

in India and Asia. The monks depend ou charity for their existence, 
spending their days in prayer and medffiation. They are conspicuous 
in their long saffron-coloured robes with their shaven heads. The 
worship of Buddah began with a legend. 

It is said that Buddah was once born a prince and spent his 
youth in luxury - huntin~, dancin~ and feasting. When he travelled 
away from his palace for the first time, the misery and suffering he 
witnessed affected him profoundly, so much so that he gave away all 
his worldly goods, shaved his head and went on a six-year pilgrimage 
to seek wisdom. 

He learned much on his long journey. Finally he discovered 
that the source of all suffering was desire and the only way man 
could escape from that suffering was to purge himself of all desire 
and seek the total extinction of his personality. 

For the Sri Lankan Buddhists the carved mountain of Borobud\~ 
in Indonesia is undoubtedly the greates~ monument to Buddah in all 
the world outside India. The monument is 1,2000 years old and to 
the followers of Buddah in ,Asia it is to them whAt St. Peter~ in 
Rome is to Catholics in the Western world. It was built in the 8th 
century, called The Golden Age because such a climate of economic 
prosper1ty existed. 

Like all religious architects, the Indonesians w3nted a memorial 
so impressive that it would completely overwhelm its worshippers. 
Borobudur was the result, a towerinf, mountain built from stones set 
into a shape they believed was symbolic of the universe. The upper 
reaches of the temple symbolise heaven and the path to it winds along 
beside carved stones telling the story of how Buddah reached it. 

From the huge stone base a series of sculpted panels tells the 
various episodes in Buddah's journey and the masonry is crowned with 
layers and layers of bell-shaped towers. There are some 1,500 of 
these narrative panels, peopled with sensuous and erotic carved 
statues. They provided a book for those unable to read and learn 
the story of Buddah that way. 

In later centuries the temple had been neglected and the junBle 
had crept up to it and practically hid it from view. Centuries of 
scouring tropical rain and the growth of lichen~ al~ae and micro 
organisms had attacked the skin of the stone. the llUtch carried out 
some repair work, helped by the Indonesians but it was a losing 
battle as the base was crumblin~, and they could only work on the 
upper levels. An appeal was made to the United Nations who realised 
the historical importance of the ancient temple and decided to make 
its restoration one of their projects. 

How that incredible task has been achieved makes a fascinating 
story and in 1983 Richard Attenborough made it one of the document 
aries in his Spirit of Asia series. Borobudur could only be saved 
by taking every stone apart and meticulously cleaning all before 
they could be reassembled. Years of painstaking work were required 
for it was truly a mammoth task involving specialists in many fields 
and hundreds of skilled craftsmen and labourers. The cost was also 
enormous. Every stone was numbered, its exact position recorded, and 
each was given a protective coating before reassembly WRS commenced. 
A Whole new base of reinforced concrete was poured to ensure there 
would be no movement at ground level. (from S.M.H., 8.8.1983) 
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A P AGE FOR P 0 E T S 

A verse from t he pon of. pcJ,en ,steiner ::~ice - 

cr.rrs ?nm.! THE HEART 

It 'a not t:,e t.11i_á)[,á,c:; t.ha t can be bourth t that are life's 
richest treasure, 

It's j'lSt. the 3ft-tIe "heart ::-:ifts" that money cannot measure ¥¥¥¥¥ 
,\ cheerful sni:~,c, a r.r.i~Il(I::,y wo r-d , a s ympa't he t Lc nod 
~re rricele~s ~ittlc treaaures from the storehouse of our God ¥¥¥¥ 
'I''rey .'UáC t:l() thiil'~S t.!ll\t c;~n't be b ourrh t with silver or with 

gold, 
Fo r thO~lr:ht f'u Lnc s s and Id,nt!ness and love are never sold ¥¥¥¥ 
They arc "the p r i c c l c s s thi.!l:~::'; in lifo for wh i e h no one can pay, 
And t:1C {';:i. vel' .finds rich r-ecomncnao in giving them away. 

T n E ANSWER 

In this restless world of struggle 
It is often hard to find 

Mlswers to the questions 
That disturb our peace of mind, 

And our hearts are lost and lonely 
As we a c a'r ch to find the key 

To the meaning of all living 
to D::á: ,T ~\.LITY ¥¥¥¥¥ 
never find the answers 
In sc~ence, graphs and charts, 

For the ~nly re~l solution 
Must be found within our hearts ¥¥¥¥¥ 

the answer to all liying 
l!Orl holc.15 :"afcly in His keeping, 

And only \then we know Him 
\i'ill we find WHAT we are seeking ¥¥¥¥¥ 

And to KNOW HIM 
is to LOVE HIM, 

And to LOVE HIM 
is to find 

The answer to all 
questions 

That fill every 
troubled 

And 
But we' 11 

F'or 

; ... 
, .. ," .~ár. -: ,,~.\ 

toc. 
,';. 

, ¥¥ ~ ;t .. ¥¥. :' ¥¥ 1'" 

"" - ¥ & _...---_-....- ... _. 

mind ¥ ................¥¥¥ 
The above lines were 
discovered by Mrs. A. 
Newlyn and contributed 
by her. - Ed. 

" .::) ., 
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KOGARAll CITIZENS' AUSTRALIA DAY 

CELEBRATIONS, 1985 
I 

The ~ogarah CitizUQ' AUlltraHa Day Couittee rill orguise eelebra- 
tioaa "uriAg the .Auatralia Day hOliciay weeke.t, 26th-28th .January, 1985. 

~~ 
'lhi. year will lauaell eele'bratioJl8 to co .. eaorate the Ce.teaary ot the 

Pluaici pall ty 1.a 1885. The CoUltcil' Q celebra tio.. will climu iA Dace.ber ¥ 

.&. Diuer/Duce to be helt at the St. George Motor Boat Clu. oa SaturUy, ~th 
J'aauary will eo_e.orate the 197th Arulivenary of Australia Day. Iativitual or party 
aookiag. are available tor this eatertaiaing evening by COJ1tactiag the Secretary, Plrs. 
loe1e.e 'l'yu.Jl oa 54' 4063 or the Treawrer, Mr. Lio.el Clark on 57 4285. 

!broughout the weaken .. loeal clubs 1a the Muaicipality will be holting .pecial 
Au.tralia Day eveat., iAcluting a Colt Tburaament oontuctet by Beverley Park Golf Club, 
a BowliBg Carai.val at the Kyle Bay' Bowlillg Club .. t the Couells Pout Sailiag Clu. 
rill hold a ltegatta. Inquiriea u.y be .. de to these Clubs for turther details ¥ 

.&. Co.biaed Church Service at the Greek Orthodox Church, 16 Belgrave Street, 
Iogarah, will 'be held at 3.00 p ¥¥¥ on &ulday, Z7th January. All are _ost welco_e to 
the Church Service ud e.couraeed to take thill opportunity to Tisi t thi. aagnificeat 
_ew ehurch. ~ 

'ftle fiuJ.e to the week:ead's activities will 'be a unival at Carsa Park oa 
JIIcw:lay, 28th J8JlU&ry. 

A prograae haa bee. organised to couence at 4. ~ p.ll. with aeabera of our St. 
Qeorge Diatrict Rugby League Club, past aad preseat, playing a galle of touch football. 

'!he ever popular Piachgut Band will eJltertaia for a short duratioa 'before the 
prese.taUo. iy our tootballerll of the awarda to the wianers of the Easay Competi tio ¥¥ 

'!be I:ogarah Jlfuaicipal Band will play prior to leading the childrell of all uUoa. 
to the dai. area where a nag rai.iftg and ci tizeaahip eeremon;y will be held. 

After theile, the PiJlehgut Band will return to play soae traditional Auatraliaa 
llU8ic. 1he climax to thill year' a celebrations will be a spectacular fireworks display 
at approxiaately 9.00 p.a. 

Jbod 8.D.d refreshllellt. will be availaDle throughout the eveniag. lor further 
iatonmtioa contact Alec .Leach on 570 7201. 

AUSTRALIA DAY PROGRAMME: 26th-Vth .JANUARY, l~ z 
SA'lURDAY, 26th - Dinaer/Dance, st. George Motor Boat Club, 2 WelliJlg'ton St., ( 

S. Souci: 7 p ¥¥¥ for 7.30 p... TICKETS: .' each. ~ 
( 

~ 
( 

Misc. 
SJNDAY, 27th - CoI1.ined Church Service, 3 p.Il., Greek Orthodox Church, 

Belgrave St. t lCogarah.. ALL WELCOME. 
Sportiag 

EYota 
MONDAY, 28th - MONSTER CAMIVAL, CARSS p~: 4.30 p.m.-9.30 p.m. 

4.30 p ¥¥¥ Tbuch lootball - Past and Present st. George R.L. Playera 
5.00 p.ll. PINCHGUT BAND 
6.00 p.l1. PRESENTATION OF AWARDS for E.aay Coapetitioa 
'.40 p.lI. 1:0GAlWI MUNICIPAL BAND 
7.00 p.m. FLAG ftAISING aad CITIZENSIIIP CBROONY 
8.00 p.ll. PlNCHGUT BANll 
9.00 p.a. P.I,R.E.W.O.R,K.S. 

THOUGHT :rnR JANUMl: 

I I 

, 
) 
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